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also a batch of hventy-five allimah> used for variuus inoculatIOn and 
drenching experiments. Deaths frum lamziekte ul'C'urred onlv in the 
control lot; eight animals contraetillg the disease, and of ",yhi~h num
ber seven died. rrhe control and the muzzled animals were watered 
together, the latter drinking through their muzzles, proving at tP.8 
same time that water of sduttever description, river or rain water (so
called "paddawaterjes") could not be responsible for the disease. This 
experiment definitely proves that the disease does not enter through 
the skin and it would be too ridieulous to suppose that the muzzles 
acted as a filter for such micro-organisms, visible and invisible ones 
which could only produce diseases if they entered through the mouth. 
rrhe animals ",vere able to come in contact with the soil by means of 
their tongues through the mesh of the muzzle, although they were not 
a ble to piek up food they were a hIe to snuffle at (~ach other. rraking 
all this evidence together, ,ve may t hereIore aecept it to he proved that 
lamziekte is Hot a disease caused by a mi(To or any other organism. In 
othel" words d ',:s neither ('ollt(fyimls no]' in/pctious. 

ll.-The Poisonous Plant Theory. 

}lanv farmers hold that the disease is due to the eating of some 
plant which causes the disease. Hutcheon, as we have seen, consider
ing the absence of phosphates in the system as the primary cause, 
thought of a plant as the exciting cause. In view of the definite out
come or our muzzling experiments we were inclined to the same view 
for some time. The poisonous plallt theory is capa hIe of explaining 
manv of the facts known to he cOl1ueded with the appearance of lam
zielde. \\7" e could understand ",yhy the disease ap}learS at certain 
times of. the year more than at others, and more particularly in the 
dry season, if we accepted a drought resisting plant as the cause. We 
could also understand why pregnant animals and CO\YS ,vith calf arc> 
more subject, since such animals ,vith a greater and depraved appetite 
would look for such a green plant. The fad that trekking off a farm, 
or rather trekking ahout, should have an influence, could be explained 
by a change to new pastures ·where such a plant is absent ?r not 
frequent. We could also understand the supposed spreadIng of 
the disease ,vhirh is said to have taken place in a certain direction. 
~rhe so-called wed theory would find an ~xplanation, inasmuch as on 
one werI the plant might be present and not on another. But not 
only poisonous plants were thought of but also smuts, rush;, and 
fungi on plants whirh ronld be eaten or which could grow on such 
thin-gs as bones, rags, manure, etr., which the cattle were obtaining 
when showing the depraved appetite. But the majority of the facts 
known in conneetion with lamziekte did not find an explanation. If 
indeed a definite plant would be the cause, then such a plant would 
represent the common ractor on all lamziekte farms. Reasoning in 
this way, Mr. Burtt-Davy and myself travelled over a large area of 
farms, examining the veld, meeting the rarmers, and we were able 
to induce a good many or them to send in plants which they or natives 
had reason to suspect. :Mr. Burtt-Davy then classified the plants 
according to their geographical distribution, and such plants as were 
common to all of them were submitted to reeding tests. A number 
of different plants were fed to animals, and aff failed to produce 
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the disea~;e hUll.%iekte. In travelling from farm to ±ann aud speak
ing to a great number of the farmers we came to the conclusion that 
if a definite poisollous plant ""ou]d be the cause of the disease, if 
could not have escaped the notice of some farmers during the many 
yean; the disease was known, and during sueh a perio(l as the last 
two years when the dis(~ase was more prevalent than ut ,lHy other 
time within the recollection of man. All the poisonou:::; plants known 
to exist in :::;outh Afriea were found out by farmers and before experts 
began to investigate them, and when there was doubt the doubt was· 
only a bout the exact species out of a 11 umber of plants which 
experience had eonueeted with a eel'tuill (lisease. I do llot think 
half a dozen fUl'lllers pointed out the same plant to us (IS beillg respon
sible for lUllur,iekte. Another fact speaks <lguillst a poisollous plant, 
viz., th(lt hy feeding of " pellsmist " WP \"(>1'(' 1I8\T8I' (\h1(, io pl'<)(11l{,8 the 
disea:::;e. It may rightly be expected that in some illstmH'e:::; :::;ome 
material of thp pbut would he left over in the rumen. The jJ01:sonous 

ZlZ(llIt theory lIIust (((·(,()/'dinyly be gZ:ve11 1l17. 

lll.-The lVallt of /,"utn'rioll Theo/'y. 

rrhis is U theol'.v brought fonnud by many fanners, <l1H1 it is 
indeed eapa b]e of expla illing man.v ohseriThtions ill a satisfactory 
m'.lnner. It is to the efh~(·t that there iR something ,,,anting necessary 
for the nutrition of the <-IllilllaL This want should then explain the 
craving of the (11l1111a]~ trying, of course, instinctively to find that 
suhstance. rrhe fact that animals fed on cultivated foodstuffs while 
running 011 brnziekte veld do not contract the dise~u;;e RO rapi(Uy is 
considered to be in flupport of this theory, the animal olJtaining the 
suhstance that is H'CIuired from the food and ,,,hieh is not present in 
the grass. This iR also the ohjedion made to our muzzling experi
ments. It 'vas pointed out that the muzzled animals had not fed on 
the ill-nutritiom; graRs of the veld over which they are running, but 
wele on the grass from pl'(~toria, and for thi:..; reason remained heftlthy. 
1·his objection would, of course, hold good as soon as it can be shown 
that the nuhition tlH'ory explains the Test of the observations satis
factorily. 

Th~ reaSOll \yhy animal:..; that come from a healthv area do not 
contract the diseas~ so readily is said to he that such" animalH still 
retain a considerable amount of that material in their system which is 
gradually utilized and reduced as time goes on. rrhe main support 
is found in the obsernttiou that the disease is principally round in 
dry and hot years ,yhen the grass hud hut little chance to develop, 
and naturally is thought not to have reached the state of maturity 
that is ,,,holesome for enttle. rfhe fact that farms on sweet veld show 
no disease, or to a mu(:h lesser degree, eould also find an explanation 
in this way. rfhe ohservation that animals, sueh as heifers and 
tollies, and cows and heifers in calf, were most liable to sicken, also 
found a satisfactory explanation. Growing' hei-£erR and tollies did 
not obtain sufficient nutrition for their growth, and in an anim'al 
in or ,yith calf that material was with(lnnvn by the growing calf. 
That sucking calves did not contract the disea~e s11O\\'('d tlwt they 
obtained the nutritious substance from their mothers through the 
milk. The objection to this explanation is, how can the calves take 
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away that which the mothers do not obtain? If there is a lack of 
nutrition it must be in the tood. Cmys fail to obtain it, and ,-dmt 
they do not obtain they cannot give to their calves. Of course this 
'0 hjection is met by pointing out that there is not a complete lack 
of the necessary materiaL hut only et shortcoming. Admitting this 
If) he the case, then it is still a difficulty to explain why fully-de
veloped calves are born, :.m(l the calf, so long a~ it is on the udder 
of its IllOther, is healthy, therefore ohtaining the full quantity of 
nourishment required for its growth. The main ohjection lies in the 
fact that the fattest animals and the best milkers are more subject 
to the disease than those in such good condition. vVhatever substance 
would be laeking in the nuhitiOll, we could not understand that with 
the lack ot something of "ital necessity such a good condition could 
be obtained. It would be contrary -to an physiological knowledge . 
.... -\ good condition of an animal is the result of an foodstuffs, organic 
or inorgalli(~, being present mul in proper propod:ions; the lack of 
one of them ,vould never allow 111e animal to get into a first-class 
condition. 

There is another diffi('.ulty to explain, viz., the recovery of the 
animal. It something is missing, hmv can an animal recover after 
It has sickened without that something being flupplied; nothing ad

.ditional is snPElied, as the reeovering animals l'emn ill under the same 
conditions under which they contracted the disease. 

The want of phosphates also belongs Ululer this heading. ,Ye 
have shown that the want of these minerals can produce a disease, 
but it does not resemble our lamziekte. Thore exists, however, the 
possibility that there is indeed a want of phosphates in the soil, and 
accordingly in the food, but the shortage as such is not the direct 
cause; there is still sufficient material for the animal, but it may 
indirectly contribute to the cause of the disease in some way or another. 
These points require naturally extensive comparative chemical analy
sis of soil and plants. 

The want of nutrition theory does not explain one important 
fact, viz., the influence of trekking. The moving and driving of 
cattle stops the disease. To understand this we would have to accept 
that by trekking every time fresh and healthy pasture was found, 
which is <lecided1y not the ease. It fails completely to explain the 
fact that animals oxen and cow's, which are worked hard and whose 
:food supply is o~ly the grass of the lamziekte veld, are less sus
ceptible. Hutcheon, who tried to meet this objection by his 'want of 
phosphates theory, says that in working animals the increased meta
bolism libera,ted the phosphorus required for the nutrition of the 
animal and thus meets the demands. But he failed to explain to 
show how phosphates get into the muscular system when they are 
not present in the food which primarily was accused to be lacking 
in them. The main support, of course, for the want of phosphate 
theory was the observation that in all experiments where bonemeal 
was supplied at short intervals the disease was not noted. This fact 
cannot be overlooked, but will find a different explanation. It will, 
however, be wrong to conclude that because the administration of the 
phosphates prevents the disease the ViTant mllst be the cause of it. 
To illustrate this fallacy I hilve only to refer to (hugs which have 
pI'eventive e£feets, such as for instance Cooper's Dip has on geilziekte 



in sheep, the protection is apparently due to the prei:'ence of arsenic. 
]3ut nobody has yet drawn the cOlldnsiOll that the "vaut of arsenic m 
the system is the cause of geihiekte ill I .. dwep .. 

The 1.cant of 7/IJ.,fritiol/ theory ,is therefore not capahle of e,:CZJla1:n
iny all the obsercat1:oJls CON neder/ 'Icith la JIIz'ieltte. 

IV.----The ACC1.lJwuZatice \'eyetaUe Poison Tlwor,IJ. 

'rhe data collected and all experiments made ill cOllllectiOll vvith 
lamziekte allow of a theory by which it is possible to explain, if not 
all observations, at least the great lllHjority. 'rhis theory is ;j8 

follows: --

LaIJI.z'Z'ek'te is L)J'illlflrdy (I disease of the m1.tSC1IlaJ" system caused 
by a to,/:/:n 'whi('1! ((('cuJJlulates in the 1rl-Usdes and is obta'ined from 
grasses {)f ('(,I'to/n fey/'olls where 'it is zn'odllced '1.l'lIder t/;('iJljfll/'Jlce of 
certain clim,aticol and tellurical conr/it'ions. 

rrhere is no difficulty in accepting such et possibility, becam;e, as 
shown berore, vye haY8 an analogy in the so-ealled pica of eastern 
Prnssia, which disp<ts(' has been proved in et definite and ('onelusive 
manner to be prod need by grass alone, Certain tell uriral conditions 
were necesscll'y to produce the toxini:'. rrhey were present in the 
grasses or the lllooTlands, and when, through the amelioration process, 
these lands were dried up, their quantity increased. rrhe disease 
did not appear every year equally, because the climatic conditions 
acting on the grasses ill the various years were different, If ,ye con
sider the fad that lamziekte only oecurs in a definite area, and not 
in years with plenty or normal rain falls, but in years of drought, we 
have similar conditions to those produced by the amelioration process 
in eastern Prussia. 'rhel'e are evidentlv differences in the climate 
concernecl, the differenee is probably only one or (legree, A goo'! 
many of our :£armers say that lamziekte is more prevalent on shallow 
soil and less so on deep or moist soil; the latter condition prevailed 
on the moorlands hefore amelioration, another point 0:£ resemblance 
to pica. rrhe analogy goes still a little :£urther. The main symptom 
in pica is the ahnormal craving, hence the name" Licking Disease." 
It was shown in some of the experiments that when hay of the after~ 
math was used nothing further was noted than a little depraved 
appetite, without loss of condition, 'rhis shows that the grass of the 
moorlands contaim'd more than. one kind of poison, at least two of 
them, one heing responsible for the craving, the second one causing-
disease and death. -

All farmers agree that n depravecl appetite is connected wit h 
lamziekte, Some farmers go so far as to state that when the craving 
of cattle hegins, lamZiiekte is approaching. I believe this view to 
be correct, and I consider the depraved appetite as the first symptom 
of lamziekte, as already Rpreull has done in the publication 
mentioned, and it is perhaps sometimes the only one, the disease 
not developing any further. But there are different degrees of 
craving, We know that all cattle are fond of bones. Some farmers 
think they chew bones to sharpen their teeth. We further know that 
all cattle are fond of salt, and it is a regular farm practice to give 
()attle salt. The reason for the salt craving is explained by the 
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famous physiologist, Professor Bunge, to be due to the presence ot 
an abundance of potassium salts in the grasses whose effects are 
neutralized by sodium salts, the former acting as a poison on the 
system, the latter being the substance necessary for health an'l 
development. TIle normal taste fol' salts, and probably also fol' 
bones, finds therefore an explanation. In sour veld we know of 
another and more increased craving which is already, according to 
all statements, strongly pronounced, and which does not yield, or at 
least not readily yield, to the salts and bone meals, whereas it stops 
as soon as a movement is made to sweet veld. In sweet veld no 
craving, 0'1' but little, is observed. rrhis normal craving in the sour 
veld cannot be connected "\vith lamziekte. It is due to the sour veld, 
yiz., to the presence of certain substances in cert~in grasses, sour 
grasses, which may be considered to be toxins of a non-dangerous 
nature. On lamlliekte faruul the craving is abnormal. Alllamziekte 
farms ~ne sour ~r~:ss farms; some contain mixed grass
Yeld, and the oplnlOn of many farmers, particularly the 
Free Staters, are so definite that they accuse the grass 
hults HR the 'only places where the disea~,e is contracted. 
Nome fanners go so far as to accuse the "rooi" grass, the" beeste}} 
grass, or the ., IIUUl' pol " to be the cause. That the disease does not 
oceur eit.hel' in the Karroo veld, sweet veld, or river veld gives a 
shong support to their view. In addition, therefore, to a harmless 
toxin causing craving, there exists in the grasses of lamziekte farms 
other toxins which attack the animals and are the cause of the 
disease. It is possible that these toxins have also the faculty of 
cansing craving, which would explain that on lamziekte farms the 
symptoms are more pronounced than on healthy farms. The presence 
of such toxic grasses, grown under favourable conditions of the soil, 
explains the presence or absence of the diseaHe from certain parts of 
the farm and of certain areas within the lamlljelde region. The 
statements as to the actual places, their altitudes, peculiaritieH, 
geological formation where the disease is contracted, vary very much, 
showing, in my opinion, that the conditions under which lamziekte 
is contracted vary very much on the different farms. 11he change In 
the climatical conditionH, viz., the drought, together with certain 
conditions of rainfall, followed by increased heat acting in a manner 
not yet fully understood, explain the apparent spreading of and the 
temporary absence of the disease. The climatie conditions have, in 
the last few veal'S, been more or less uniform over the north-western 
lamziekte a;'eas and those adjoining them. Accordingly, the 
conditions neceHsary for the disease being so prevalent caused its 
appearance also on such places when the disease did not show itself 
before. We do not think that one particular species of grass alone 
is responsible, although such may be the case, and, if so, a spreading 
could be traced by that grass. We think there are a number of 
grasses responsible which, again, are irregularly distributed; of these 
a certain quantity must be eaten; although the responsible grasses 
are present on all farms they do not always grow in such close 
proximity and are therefore not consumed in sufficient quantities to 
allow or an increased accumulation of the poison. In addition to the 
presence of poisonous grasses another condition seems to be necessary 
-that of causing the wilting and withering when perhaps more of 
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the poison is founu than under the usual conditions. 1] nder the 
influence of the warm weather of the spring, and under such con
ditions as would cause the grass to spring up, a more rapid prouuction 
of toxin takes place. In the piea disease we have seen that the grass 
is not always poisonous, but only that of a certain growth, anu such 
may also be found to be the case with Iamziekte. It is not even neces
sary to assume that the poison is formed only under the conditions or 
drought and heat. We may accept that certain sour grasses are 
always poisonous, but unuer the conditions of good years, cattle do not 
eat them, and iu dry years, ·when the sweet grasses have but little 
chance of developing, cattle are forced to eat them. 

This toxin is stored in th emus(',uhlr tissue, having a definite 
affinity to it, and when the maximal dose has acnumulated, the 
protoplasm is attackeu and altel·ed. I aumit that in the acute stages 
the nervous system may be involved to a certain extent. 

We can now understand vvhy one particular class of cattle, 
heifers and cows in calf, and cows with a calf, are more liable than 
oxen, simply because the former anImals have to eat a much greater 
amount of food to obtain sufficient nourishment both for themselves 
and for the calves, and in uoing so accumulate a greater amount of 
poison. According to Krumacher (Stoff ulld Energie -'Vechsel) a 
'Stall-feu ox consumes 15-21 kilo. of dry substanee, all ox doing average 
work eats 22-2H kilo, and milk cows consume 25-29 kilo. It is 
generally stated that working oxen, and also cows, which are put in 
the plough, do not contract the diseas~, whereas oxen and tollies not 
working are more liable. This fact we can explain. The muscular 
syste:rll of the animal represents about 59 per cent. of its whole weight. 
vVhen an ox 01' a cow is worked, such work can only be obtained at 
the expense of energy which is obtained by the increased oxidation 
taking place in the muscular system. 'rhe increased oxidation also 
involves the toxin, and which, being of an organic nature, must 
undergo the process of metabolism and thereby is destroyed. We can 
therefore understand why thE' trekking, driving, and swimming of 
cattle cau act as a temporary check. We even are able to explain 
the paradoxical fad that shifting cattle from an unhealthy area to 
another unhealthy area can bring the disease to a standstill. 'rhrough 
the trekking the metabolism was so increased that the poison present 
was more or less completely oxidiz('(l. vVe know that trotting a horse 
for Cl short while raises its temperatun~ to one degree and heavy 
work causes such high temperature as to simulate fevers. 'rhe total 
production of carbonic acid and the consnmption of oxygen measured 
in the expired ail' may be ten times greater whilst the animal is 
,vorking (A. Durig-, Algemeine ~luskelphysiologie). "More or less 
freedom from the disease after trE'kking probably depends on the 
degree of exercise the animal has been put to whilst worked or driven_ 
'rhe observations that during thE' ('old vvinter months the disease is 
less noted may be due to increased oxidation as well. Heat has to 
be formed fOl~ the maintenance of the animal's functions, and the 
oxidation takes place at the expense or the tissue, particularly the 
muscular tissue in which the poison is accumulated, there being not 
sufficient food to replace the increased requirements for the 
metabolism. The poison being of an accumulative nature, we ca]) 
explain why cattle which are brought rrom healthy parts of ROllth 
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Africa illto lamziekte a1'eas do not contract the disease so rapidly 
as cattle born and bred on the place or cattle which have been Oil 

the farm for some time. ~rllE' poison is present in the grasses in such 
small quantities that it requites feeding over a very long period 
~)efore ~h~re is sufficiellt accumulation to cause any damage. There 
~s n~ dIfficulty. to accept this. I have only to refer to the analogy 
In 1H(,("\ where It took at least six "yeeks as a minimum and as many 
month::; as -a maximum before allY symptoms were noticed. Tl{e 
changing into Knrroo vel<l 01' into Hweet veld and the subsequent 
apparent immunity for a while when the cattle are brought back 
HndE'l' the old eonditiom; meallS that no further accumulation of toxin 
took place, and the system had a chance to free itself of what had 
already accumulated and thus was able to return to normal conditions. 
In a similar way we can explain the fact that animals fed on food
stuffs contract the disease to a lesser extent. These foodstuffs can 
even be grown on the unhealthy areas again in accordance with the 
expel'ienee in pica disease. Such foodstuffs may have a greater 
oxidizing power, or what is more likely, the nutritive material 
assimilated from them into the protoplasms dilutes the toxin to a 
certain extent so that only a slow accumulation takes place. The 
fact that calves, as long as not weaned, do not contract the disease, 
finds an explanation that their food, the milk, is not poisonous, the 
toxin being~ retained in the body by th.e muscles to which it has a 
greater affinity. If it is passed into the udder with the blood it is 
oxidized in that gland or the metabolism of the fast growing calf 
destroys the rest as it comes along. In fat adult animals the 
metabolism is naturally reduced otherwise no fat could be collected, 
and this is in favour ~of storing the poison in the best conditioned 
animals. The accumulative poison theory explains further another 
paradoxical fact, viz., freedom of disease for a certain time alter 
inoculation with anthrax, redwater, and bacterial cultures because 
such organisms or. their toxins produce fever in the animalR which 
are not already immune against them. In fever, as a result of an 
increaRed oxidation, the proceRs of meta holism tu keH place more 
rapidly and involves the toxins ,yhich it destroys. This oxidation 
largely takes place in the mUReular system, E'vE'rybody knowing how 
in ~t disease accompanied by fever rapid losR of conaition is noticed. 
r:rherefore it can be also Undel'Rtood that the in,iecticHl of bile or blood 
(or even "muck," aR has been the case in some instances) can 
temporarily render an animal apparently immune, the blood usually 
containing red water, ga llsickness, and other organismR "",hich cause 
febrile reactions in susceptible animals, ,Ye alRo understand vi'hy, 
at the time of the rinderpest, the bile inoculation stopped lamziekte 
ili the Eastern Province. The apparent immunity can thE'refore be 
explained to be due to increaRed oxidation by which the animal is 
freed from the poison and may go on for a certain time collecting it 
before the disease reappears. Some animals are more susceptible to 
Ruch toxin than oHlerR, and cmimals which have recovered from an 
attack of the disease have an increased susceptibility probably due 
tf) some leRion left behind in the cells. Half the dose of the toxin, 
or even less, may only be required to upset the balance the Recond or 
third time. When an animal sickens from the disease then it means 
that the attacked protoplaRm of the muscle cells has been partially 
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or totally JestroyeJ hy the toxin, but in cases of recovery could be 
replaCe(i quickly enough to maintain the necessary vital functions. 
Through the recovery the protoplasm freed itself of the poison. There 
is, acconlingly, a break in the accumulation. 

Special attention must he dra\vn to the experiments 'with the 
feeding of bonemeal as thE'y 'were ullJertaken in \Vitte Clay Rug and 
supervised by Borthwick, ill Koopmans£ontein by Spreull, and in 
Yarrow by Hobertsoll. III all tlwse E'Xperilllents the hOllE'meal was 
given to each animal sE'parately,. and at intervals of OIlE.' and three 
days, and the results in all eases \vere uniformly excellent. The 
control animals which received no hOlwmeal died in large numbers. 
So striking is this result that I am not inclined to consider it exclu
sively in the light of a coincidence. .A..lthough a good many farmers 
up to the present time adhere to the practice of giving bonemeal and 
attribute tlwir frE'e(lom from the disease to it, yet a greater majority 
consider it to he uselef-ls. ""\Vhat is the reason fm' this discrppancy? 
vv hat does the supply of bonemeal amount to under the conditions of 
the practice? Do the animals whieh have free access to the bonemeal 
partake of a quantity equal to that given forcibly in the experiments 
quoted above? Is the administration of one Jose per animal per 
weE'k, (18 is u8ually the case, sufficient? I do not VE'nture to pass an 
opinion as to the reason \vhy bonemeal faned in the hands of so rnany 
farmers, as I do not yet know ho,,- it was given and how much the 
cattle aetually eonsumed. 

l'he grass toxin theory allo\ys of all interpretation that hOllPIlleal 
may have an influence, not because it adds something to the system 
\yhich was wanting (phosphorous oxide), hut because somet hillg is 
incorporated" with it which either helps to oxidize or neutralize the 
poison, and it may enter into chemical combination with the toxin 
and render it harmless. ,And like hOlwmeal othE'r RuhRtances may act 
aR well, and seeing that, after an administr:.ltion or certain drug~, the 
disease stopped temporarily, a 8imilar process may have taken place. 
In connection here'with more careful ohHervations will he want('(l. 

The aCC1tml1lative poison thc()}'y c,l:plo'ins the majori,tJj,i,f not 
aU, of the ObSer1Jotions 1:n connection with lamz'ieJ.ctc. 

TIlE C-CR]<: AND I)REVENTION. 

i~t the outset I mu:-;t make it clear that I do not know vet or a 
certain cure or of a simple preventive which would solve the (luestion. 
rrhese notes are only meant to indicate in wllich way attempts should 
be made, and will be made, to find a curE' and a preventive ror the 
disease. 

If the tlieory of a poison accumulated in the muscular sVRtem iR 
correct, then it follows that medicine only intended to clear the 
inteRtinal tract ('<lnllot help much, although such medicines are usually 
reRorted to. The toxin iR already fixed to the cells, and wlwll the 
disease is noted it has already act~d on the cells. \Vhether an animaJ 
will nO\y recover OJ' not dep~nds on the resistance of the protopJasm 
or the cells, on the dose which has been acting on it, and on the degree 
or the lesions produced. It follows therefore that when the rlisease is 
recognized it i8 already (lecidecI whether the animal is goi:ilg' to recover 
or not. Hence the fact tlw,t so many medicines help sometime8 and at 
other times not at all. 
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rr~l~ T~movctl of the poison cun probably only be done by increasing 
the. oXHta hon proecsses of the system, by tryillg to raise the body-heat, 
to Increase and accelerate tht' metabolism in the muscles. PeThaps 
some of the medicines which have been used successfully have had 
such an effect, and ,yhen they failed did so because the lesions pro
duced by the toxin were ilTeparable. 

Although there is litth~ hope for a cure there IS more 
prospect for a preventiYe, but "e must clearly understand how 
mueh we are entitled to exped in this connection. All farm81'S 
agree that cattle ,,,hich recover <10 not " salt" from the disease, in 
other words, there is no immunity, and when there is no naturally ac
quired immunity there callnot be allY produced in the sense in which 
we understand immunity. 'Ve notice, however, one impoTtant fact~ 
that animals which are brought from a healthy to a lamziekte farm 
contraet the disease only after they have been for a more or less longer 
period 011 that faT~, and the majority of cattle ,vhich have TecoveTed 
go down again only after varying intervals. There is accordingly an 
apparent immunity, and it is in the interval in which the animal .;s 
free of the disease. Our theory explains it. It is the length of that 
period \\-hich shows what ,ve can expect. But ,ve have it in our hands 
to lengthen this peTiod, and the !aTmers haye found it out by actual 
experience. A certain exercise of the cattle in the way of trekking, if 
periodically carried out, ,yill prohmg it, but it must be done in a 
systematic manner. ':Chen again wc can produce a break in the ac
cumulation of the toxin by changing the pastures, as has also been 
found out by experience. Perhaps it will be advisable for a farmer to 
providp his farm lands with culture grasses or to break up some veld 
and turn it into sw'eet veld; ,vhen the abnormal craving indicates the 
approueh of the disease he can put his cattle into such laDds periodical
ly. Perhaps this is the best way to prevent the disease. The question of 
preventing lamziekte therefore appears to be one not for a veterinary 
surgeon but for the farmer himself. Perhaps it meam; that the method 
of farming w'ill have to be changed and extensive cattle-raising 
will give way to intensiye stock farming. rrhere is some 
prospect that tramping out of the veld by sheep \"ill render 
it fit again for cattle. Opinions of coastal ·farmers are much 
In its favour, and accoTding to our theory we can understand 
it. 'rlwre is no ,doubt that anthrax inoculation, redwater inocula
tion, and other inoculations have, in many instances, checked the 
disease. We understand now why an imml1nity for life, or at least 
for a year, was too much to be expected. A second inoculation of the 
same material has no longer the same effect, because the cattle were 
rendered immune bv the first inoculation, and on the second occasion 
they no longer react and accordingly there are no fevers and no 
oxidation going on. These observations indicate the way how to pro
ceed. We can expect that any substance which causes fever will 
temporarily free the system of the poison, but we must not expect that 
such an animal is now immune for ever-it will only be free of the 
disease temporarilv. It returns to a normal state of affairs, but 
remains sub1ect to· the disease all the same. Accordingly it would 
have to be reinoculated at intervals. If we attempt therefore to treat 
the ~attle with pyrogenous substances we must be ready to inoculate 
at short internds, an(l very likely f'ach time with a different mateTial. 
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'rhere is no diffieulty in fiuding' suull material. Almost allY badel'ium 
Of the toxin produced by a hacterium will have such an effect. rrhe 
object is to find a toxin which produces a high fever without doing 
damage to the animal itself. There are 0 bserva tions to this effect 
which promise to be successful. ,M!'. Hobertson, Acting Assistant 
Director of Veterinary Research, at one time thought he found the 
canse of the disease in a bacterium belonging to the colon group
uultures of these bacteria of some ,veeks' standing produced, whell 
in j ected, symptoms somew ha t resembling lam~ ie kte. ~Jr. Ho bertson 
llotiuing that a t:mbsequent inoculation of the same culture no longer 
produced a similar effect in the same animal, concluded quite rightly 
that some immunity was produced. On the strength of this deduc
tion he proceeded to produce a toxin and tried it in an 
experiment~l way in a nUl;lher of eases which the farmers placed at 
his disposal. rrhe results were decidedly surprising. ~leallwhile, 
however, l'fr. Hobertson came to the conclusion that his bactoriulll, 
which was also known as a pasteurella, was in no way cOllnected with 
lamziekte, and therefore he expeeie<l recurrences of the disease in the 
inoculated cattle at any time. These reeurrences did occur, and 
Robertson gave up the idea of further inoculationF->. In the light of 
onr theory we now understand the results; the baeterium, although in 
no way connected with lnlll~iekte, produced an apparent immunity by 
its pyrogenic effeei on the system. We intend to continue similar 
experiments. 'For this we require the assistance of the farmers who 
will place some of their eattle at our disposal, and we shall experiment 
with :.;event! toxins now to he prepared in the laboratory. 

In concluding, I cannot help expressing my opinion again that 
the proper treatment OI Jamziekte will finally rest with the farmer 
himself in :tdopting more advanced methods of Iood supplies. All 
other means, dosing, and injection of toxins will only be of a 
temporary nature. I know perfectly well that many of my farmer 
friends will feel disappointed at this my finding, but after all we must 
apply our treatments according to the nature oI the disease. 'Ve 
cannot fit a disease into a treatment. Seientific research means to 
find the cause of the disease .. and in that chain of many conditions 
which lead to the eause we try to find the weakest link we can break. 
In eonnection with lamziekt~ this can be done in preventing and 
intercepting the accumulation of toxins. The prevention lies mostly 
with the farmer himself. 

In conclusion, I wish to exuress my heartiest thanks to the many 
farmers who replied to the qu~ry-she~ts, who allowed me person~l 
interviews or gave me their experiences by letter, and who :.;ent 
specimens of plants for observation and experiments. The conclusions 
I have arrived at represent the opinions of a great many farmers who, 
nlthough not in the position to put them in seientific language, eame to 
similar deduetions. The foregoing artieJe therefore is nothing else 
t.h~11l the result of a hearty eo-operation between f~umer and expert, 
a condition of affairs which I hope will continue. 


